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NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. NO HOPE FOR SILVER. WAS THIS THE REASON 7of the gold strike reached this country 
Gable left 
started for theKlondyke, via Juneauand 
Chilcoot Pass. Now he is back, having 
sold his outfit, which cost $235. 
He learned from many experienced min
ing men in Juneau and further up that 
it would be suicide to go before spring. 
He says: “Alaska mining men are 
positive that nearly all who are trying to 
get to Dawson City will be frozen up en 
route until spring, and their fate is un
certain. I will not answer for the lives 
of the tenderfeet who are now goinrf.”

the mines in Arizona and
Washington, Aug. 16.—The Klondyke 

fever has levied its tribute on Washing
ton.' Mr. Studds, the Washington agent 
of the great railroads here, says that the 
demand for through tickets to the Pa
cific by gold-seekers is unexpectedly 
heavy. Quite a number of civil service 
clerks resigned to join the Klondyke pil
grims. Business men suffering from 
hard times have enrolled themselves in 
the army, wfiich is sweeping in search 
of fortune in that far away land.

“ State considerations,” said Repre
sentative James H. Lewie, of Washing
ton to-day, “ had, I doubt not, quite a 
little to do with the President’s recon
sideration to send troops to Alaska. He 
doubtless feared that there might be a 
clash over the boundary question be
tween the troops and the Northwest 
Mounted Police, of Canada, and tnat, 
being so far from telegraphic reach, 
trouble between this country and Great 
Britain might ensue. To prevent any
thing of the sort he recalled his order, 
and the troops were not sent. There 
may be other reasons, but I warrant the 
one I have mentioned is the chief rea
son.”

VANCOUVER.
“ No One Means to Go Back on the 

Gold Standard and Why 
Not Say So?”

The Count of Turin Has Obtained 
Satisfaction From Prince 

Henri of Orleans. /

Canadian Agriculture to Be Adver
tised in Northwestern States— 

The Visiting Scientists.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—The steamer 
Capilano does not leave till to-morrow.

Barker to-day beat the provincial cen
tury record, covering 100 miles m 8 
hours and 10 minutes. The actual riding 
time was. 7 hours and 49.minutes.

Yesterday Jos. Bradshaw was assaulted 
in a vicious manner by F. W. Fessier. 
Bradshaw’s leg was broken by a kick 
and he was otherwise maltreated. He is 
in the hospital.

A report says that two Japanese fisher
men were run into by the steamer 
Rithet during a fog on the river yester
day .'and one of them was drowned.

Edwards and Williams, the burglars, 
have applied for a speedy trial.

Jerry Cassel, a fisherman, dropped 
dead while in front of the Richmond 
hotel, Steves ton, yesterday, 
disease was the cause of death.

Dr. D. H. Harrison is visiting Dr. 
Wilson. Both gentlemen were members 
of the Norquay cabinet in the same year.

There is considerable development go
ing on at Shoal Bay just now and a num
ber of mining camps are being supplied 
from Vancouver.

The German ship Kehreweider has 
arrived in the Fraser river to load 
salmon. '

The British ship Ravenscraig, from 
Salverry Bay, Peru, is unloading sugar 
at the refinery.

The city council have requested the 
tram company to put fenders on their 
cars.

A number of Chilians are arriving in 
Vancouver from Iqniqui, F. W. Varsby 
and C. East are the advance guard. 
These gentlemen say that some 14 others 
are coming to the province. Mr. East 
formerly acted as engineer for a large 
nitrate company. Mr. Varsby was also 
connected in a wholesale way with this 
industry. In years gone by the nitrate 
trade of Chili was enormous, it has now 
fallen off to such an extent as to almost 
threaten its abandonment.

Hops in the Squamish valley are re
ported in fine condition and free from 
pests.

The city council has decided not to 
submit a "by-law to the people asking 
them to purchase the Vancouver gas 
plant. The finance committee consid
ered that it would not be a paying in
vestment. They also feared that elec
tricity would eventually supplant gas. 
The company now charge $2.50 for gas, 
and it is suggested that if the city bought 
it they would have to reduce the 
$1 to consumers.

E. B. Deane has won a century bar by 
completing 100 miles on a bicycle in 8 
hours, 34 minutes.

E. tit. Arnaud has been sentenced by 
Judge Bole at Westminster to 18 months 
with hard labor for obtaining horses 
from L. Guichon by false pretences and 
obtaining goods from J. Rousseau by 
false pretence.

Ernest Miller, son of Postmaster 
Miller, has been married in Roesland to 
Miss Minnie Dell Morrison, late of 
Toronto.

The body of Fisherman Thompson, 
who was drowned in an attempt to cross 
the Rithet’s bow, has been thrown up at 
Woodward’s slough. An inquest has 
been held and a verdict of death by 
drowning returned.

English Comment on the Cheek of 
United States Diplomacy in 

This Cause.

Movements of His Excellency and 
Lady Aberdeen—Mr. Blair 

Going to England.

A Duel Over Criticism Written for 
the Press of New York 

and Paris.
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

-,
Paris, Aug. 16.-The Count of Turin Winnipeg, Aug. 16.-A sergeant ol 

and Prince Henri of Orleans fought a the mounted police passed through the Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Lord and Lady
duel with swords at 5 o’clock yesterday city to-day on his way to Nepigon, Miss- Aberdeen returned to Ottawa to-day. 
morning in the Bois de Maréchaux, anable and White River, where dogs are They go to Toronto to-morrow to attend 
Vancresson M. Leontiff acted as umpire, to be purchased which he will take to the British Association meeting!.
The fighting was most determined and Vancouver for shipment North. They There was quite an influx of British commissioners. The article comments 
lasted twenty-six minutes. There were are for service on the new mail route to scientists into Ottawa to-day, including on “the characteristic coolness and 
five engagements, of which two were at KBg6the r^nUhundemtorm at the Sir George Robertson of Chitral fame, boldness of American diplomacy in 
close quarters. Prince Henri received Pigeon reserve, near Macleod, an Indian Charles Hawksley, the eminent sanitary sending a bimetallic commission asking 
two serious wounds in the right shoulder named Otter Atore and his boy were engineer, and others. Lord Lister will for the reopening of the India mints, at 
and the right side of the abdomen. The struck dead. An Indian woman also be here to-morrow. the same time dealing the-worst possible
Count of Turin was wounded in the right T^hbishon^ngerin^s gone to Van- Mr’ Blair 8aile from New York for blow at British commerce by passingthe 
band. Prince Henri was taken to the couver to as^?nThe“nlTatioI“f England on Wednesday. It is said his Dingley tariff.”
residence of the Duc de Châtres and re- the Bishop of Westminster. Mgr. Clute visit is on private business only. “The closing,” says the article,
ceived medical attention. accompanies him, and after the conse- The Interior department is arranging “saved the Indian government from

The official account as furnished by oration will leave for the far North. for æJwries of exhibits of Canadian losses incident to heavy fall of exchange, 
the seconds recites fully the circum- Inspector Strickland of the Mounted agricvfll3ral products at the leading and consequently from a disastrous in
stances leading up to the encounter. Police passed through the city yee'terday fajrB jn the Northwestern States with a crease of burden in its gold obligations.
The Count of Turin, it says, considering on hie way back to Yukon. Mrs. Strick- view to promoting immigration. It is undoubtedly true, also, that it
the letters of Prince Henri of Orleans to )and', who has been at Fort Cudahy for v ___ helped to keep down the gold value of
Le Figaro offensive to the Italian army, two years, will spend the coming winter silver bullion. But may not the ques-
wrote him on July 8 demanding a re- in civilization. . Ottawa, Aug. 17—Cable despatches tjon ^ mined whether the low price of
traction. This letter could not be an- \ trainload of fine cattle left Russell intimate that no information is obtain- gjjyer is necessarily disastrous to India, 
ewered until August 11, the day of the 0n Saturday destined to the Liverpool able in London as to whether or not which purchases it so largely. Since 
arrival of Prince Henri in France. The market. Petersen, Tait & Co. have deposited 1893 India has been the only real whole-
Prince replied to the Count s demand by Rapid progress is being made with „„ sale customer for silver ; other custom-
a telegram maintaining the right of a grading operations on the Crow’s Nest £10,000 with the minister of finance as ers are of the retail order,
traveller to record his experiences. Pass railway. the guarantee that that company will “The delicate adjustment relative to the

Prince Henri of Orleans passed a Winnipeg Aug. 16.—Vice-President carry out jts contract. The agreement prices of the rupee and silver formerlyffiï#lÆyric^œ?: Shaughnessy of ‘the Canadian Pacific, tt&KS&SSS&

tory. General Albertm, the Italian of- interviewed here regarding the threaten- sum shall be paid over to Mr. Fielding ^sen and silver fallen. The fact is, the 
fleer, has withdrawn his challenge. ed abolition of bonding privileges by the within sixty days after the contractors forces now acting upon the price of silver 

London, Aug. 16.—A dipatch from United fitotee said* “I have nothing have been notified that the Imperial have become too tremendous to be 
>me to-day says it is reported that the _ |n regard to this at nreient government has decided to contribute its dominated by such a delicate influencePooe will excommunicate Prince Henri 8fty in regard to this at present. K , as preceded the defeat of Brvan’s silver
of Or.«ans and Count Turin, as duelling We expect that in the next few days the share of the subsidy. The contract does arty and japan»a adoption of the gold 
?s‘ forbidden by the Roman Catholic Attorney-General will give an opinion as not say, however, by whom this notiji- Standard. Events have Droved that 
church. . • to the legal interpretation of. the clause «rtjon ehould be » TO**- the czvees are too potent to be with-
Rome, Aug. 16.—The population of of the act relating to the importation terpreted as the duty either of the Im- „

Rome, who followed the various phases through Canada, from foreign penal authorities or of the Dominion .,jj jg clearjy impossible,” says the 
of the great duel with much interest, countries, of goods destined for government. Certain it is, however, wrlte .. to treat seriously a commission 
welcomed the result with delicious en- United States points. Any effect that the £10,000 has not yet been re- which argnee y,at unless we do some- 
thueiasm. Many of the leading houses that an adverse opinion might have on ceived at the department of finance, and thi for silver, the next election in the 
displayed flags, while the papers flooded Ç.P.R. traffic By way of Vancouver the ministers in town could not to-day United States wfil return Mr. Bryan to 
the streets with special editions, Which would be far less important than the even say that the notification to the tfae WhUe Houee t0 the lasting injury 
were eagerly bought up. effect upon the traffic of St. Lawrence company had been given from uttawa. Qj interests. It is. not certain

—lines and ships trading to Halifax and Possibly the matter w“l be elucidated that Mr. Bryan will be elected; it is not 
The duel grew out of certain criticisms St.'John, which bring large quantities of whe“?.lr . IrlLeven certain that if he were elected we

made by Prince Henri of Orleans upon goods from the British Islands and other A Kingston deputation representing WQU,d auffer more than we should from
the conduct of the Italian officers and sol- countries for the,United States.” St Lawrence iorwarderB had an mter- ^ n6w McKinley with another Mc-
diers while prisoners of Emperor Mene- “ Is the company seriously consider- view with Mr. Blair to-day to protest Finley act. British investors in Ameri- „ .... . . , , , .. ,
lek of Abyssinia. These criticisms were ing building a line from Edmonton to against Tt^® PT°P°®e.d .®jj® can securities will have time before the Castillo, was tried by court martial yes-
nublished early in July last in the New Athabasca Landing to facilitate traffic to the St. Lawrence at Cornwall as being nex(. preBi(iential election, and before terday at Vergarra, found guilty, and
York Herald and Paris Figaro, newspa- the Yukon?” was asked. “We have too low for navigation. O. B..Hibbard the craBh to get rid of them. sentenced to death. Upon hearing the
ners for which Prince Henri had been not the necessary information to enable manager of the Ottawa and New x orx “ One thing is certain, we should be sentence Agiallili turned deathly pale 
writing about his travels in Abyssinia, us to decide as to the practicability of company whe are to build the bridge, ve foolish to do anything for silver, and had to be assisted from the court
which began last February. the scheme. In any case the line from was present and strongly protested Eyen Bhould the United States and room. He will be garroted within the

The particular statements to which Calgary to Edmonton does not belong to against any change in the plans, tie j pranC6 agree f0 adopt bi-metallism and prison,
the Italian press and public, as well as us, nor is it controlled in any way by the contended that the bndge would be England re.open the Indian mints, it
Italian officers, took exception were pub- C.P.R.” high enough for the purposes of naviga- wogd only up gilver {or a brief
lisbed on July 4 last, The words used “ H;-d the alien labor law in any way tion. Mr. Blair .however, ordered an- apace_ to fall again to its proper market
by the Prince were as follows ; “ Natural-. affected the progress of work on the mvo ves an nc ease j price. So the Indian finances would be
Jy, the subject which was tooetcften dis- Crow’s Nest Pass? ” “ Not the slight- in cost of $&u,uw, . , h„ I in a position as bad as before, if not
cussed was the war (between the Italians est; we have found an ample supply of .^r. Borden hU Caused an order'to be worae_>>

SÎ' i-JElj a'SriWh“ .! THE FEEBteADB CLUB SK.“SSîSÏÏTÎtSJÎïS 
of respect for a nation with whom T n.,nn„ A in _A delegation of I ?af7 „rat® and over th t number ‘ and says it sees no chance of the Indian 
we ate friendly, I should have I * " . , . , , , balf rates. , _.. . mints being reopened to the coinage of
been silent if the Italians had not shown members of the Cobden club, headed by _ The Free Press, the Juberal organ ailver| adding : “ To fool any longer
disregard for ourselves and most repre- Lord Farrer, called this afternoon at the here, severely castigates Colonel Uom- with preaident McKinley’s commission
beneible conduct. Have they not con- Hotel Cecil and presented the Canadian “’{V ‘orridiculouaeia a ig Burely unnecessary. In declining to
fessed that had they entered Addis Aba- Promier Rir Wi,frid T allri6r with the “ad0 b? hlm mLondonreepectingKlon- bid b the market value ol silver asba victoriously they would have given no I Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ̂ ith the I dyke, as a result ofwhich Londoners ^ Bta'dard currency of value, India
quarter to any Frenchman, not even to ! special gold medal of the club struck for 1 are fitting out an expedition. . has taken steps towards demonetizing
small tradesmen? They added, however, presentation to the Canadian states- An Ottawa man has invented a bud- ailveri Japan and Russia adopted the 
with an ironical air, that they would not man as a formal recognition of bis at- marine searchlight, which it is ciaimea jd Btandardi and no 0ne means to g*
have inflicted the death penalty on tachment to free trade. The Premier, has already proved a great suoctos. back on it. Then, why not say so, and
Frenchwomen. Events did not permit in thanking the delegation, said the About thirty mail «lerks on toe tom- not be deterred by threats of a possible 
them to accomplish their wishes. Al- commercial supremacy of Great Britain porary list have beeo superannuatea or gryan vjctory? Let us dismiss the ques-
though they came to the capital as prison- is assured until the United States shall dismissed. Mr. M^ocksByetheplacea ^ finally-,f

they did not seen to realize it. adopt free trade. Sir Wilfrid said later will not be filled. He contemplates re- ----------------------
Some of their officers were not ashamed he would sail for Canada by the steamer ducing or atxdishmg some ol toe dm- COAL MINERS’ STRIKE,
to take part in the celebration of the Labrador on Wednesday, and added: sions and reduemg the number of m-| a™**™
anniversarv of the battle of Adowa. It “ I am glad to emphasize how I have spectors. __
isvs i-o.».; I .«b... ...h». «». ««-«a
ward one of our fellow countrymen and who filled me with wonderment as to to-day, and were shown the sights of the from Camp Determination this morning
said: ‘ Are we not courteous?’ To how so much keen and vigorous intelli- city by Hon. K. W. boon, rroIe88or | on the Oak Hill mines. This was done
which the Frenchman replied : ‘ Mon | gence could behoused in such an^ ema-1 Robertson and leading citizens. | unexbectedly and in violation of the re-
Dieu sir I never saw a Frenchman ciated body. The Pope is bent double ------------- I , __drinking to the health of Emperor Wil- and appeared to be in the frailest health, THE BONDING PRIVILEGE. straining order temporarily cont n ed
liam » »? though not troubled by any bodily ail-   by the court yesterday. Before reaching

Count Turin is a prince of the Italian ment; he is mentally brilliant and Ottawa Aug. 17.—Hon. Mr. Blair, the mines, Sheriff Lowry and a posse
blood royal, and therefore of Prince showed a great knowledge of Canadian ’ . ^ to the met the marchers and ordered themHenri’s rank. He is a member of the affairs. I was charmed with his exqui- mmMter of railways, has returned to the back to camp- The strikers reluctantly 
house of Savov-Aoeta, and was born In site gentleness and sympathy.” city from the maritime provinces, where turned back, disappointed but cheerful.
Turin in 1870." He is a son of the late _____________— he has been partly on business and partly The miners’ officials express them-
Dukeof Aosta, and a nephew of King AUSTRIA AND BULGARIA. on pleasure for the past two or three selves as well satisfied with the 
Humbert. He holds the rank of Major AUSIRIA A«ü HUMxAüiA. I „eekg Being interviewed as to what he I tion ^ proceedings. “ According to the
in the Italian cavalry. His challenge LoNDon Aug 12.—The Austro-Bulgar- thought of the attempt to construe sec- ?ourJ: Bald President Dolan, the m- 
created rather an anomalous situation ; . . f rlthL, th.n a tion 22 of the Dingley bill so as to make junction only restrains us from doing
for the Count, being a brother of the lan trouble Is a suspe operate severely against Canadian what we have not done and what we do
present Duke of Aosta, is a brother-in- rupture ol diplomatic relations, Baron ra;iwayB fog minister said in reply that not intend to do. The camp will be 
law of Prince Henri’s cousin, Princess Call von Kulmbach-Rosenbury, the j,e djd not think it was the intention continued and_ conducted as usual
rietinl?95°m ^ DUk6 °£ “ AaBtria“ char«e d’ affairea a\Soda’ kaV" "Lfflrom w^fu to toe astùUn^ of"; and® "e “ports

Prince Henri of Orleans was born on mg entrusted the business of the legation ^ti^ ^ The langna|<Tused in the that we are deetitute have no founds-
October 16,1867, and is the eldest son of to his secretary, Baron Hoennlmg, dur- amendment undoubtedly made it a tion.’ President Dolan said he was
Prince Robert Philliope d’Orleane, Due |ng his absence. It is not likely that little broader, but he did not think it misquoted or misunderstood yesterday 
de Chartree- ’ Austria will do anything further as Bui- was intended to apply it to the railways, teB.t.1Imd^ynatt i^fendto

garia is one of toe chief customers for although it was capable of that mterpre- J“°etion hearing. 1 did not intena to
ENGLISHMEN WARNED AWAY. I Austrian goods. Matters are likely to re- tation. He advised the Canadian press fay °r =°=v^the th d kd

----  main as they are for the present, and as to keep cool about the matter, and «« °pa d er omAtouT had re-
London, Aug. 16.—Sir Louie H. Davies, Bulgaria survived a breach with Russia added : “ It will be time enough for - .A to order a strike but did savCanadian minister oi marine and fisher- ahe will also survive a breach ^^fVÆn°gtoS™h“ ÏÏÏm,Z^l opto^mong^i

ies, addressed the London Chamber of ia’ Buggested that her masterful terpreted the clause as some interested ^fh^enlorabtocondition oTafikFr^in
Commerce to-day. He said every vestige premier, M. Stoiloff, wishes to embarrass parties are anxious to Lave it mterpre- tl0n ?* affair8 ln
of feeling in Canada in favor of union Prince Ferdinand, who must choose be- ted.” This last sentence of Mr. Blair is the rittsDnrg msmet. .

». vr sr rr f, | £‘=33-1
appeared. Canada, he added, had gQ^tan ha8 nrged prince Ferdinand to submit meekly to whatever Americans fore to'“°U°Y; ^Ramnn!

Sir^u.fwaS^tending immi- ^ink about the matter. CrmltTdly by^kers and® their
grants against the tremendous difficul- ‘ponTurk^with referenced the peace ABOUT THE PASSES. wives, toe charges being disorderly Con
go there at their own riskjand that the hjfa^‘notorious^whiirthetatattonfbe'- San Francisco, dg. 16.-Mr. Thomas Wheeling, Aug. 17.-The strikers

insisted, were going there ill-provisioned Francis Joseph having ob- ba8ine8s man and a careful observer, district there is not a miner working,
and they would die in the passes before to receive the Prince, who accompanied his son to Dyea, write! while on the Ohio side of the river the
reaching Klondyke. Mr. Davies said etlnate -_______  _______ to the Associated Press from that point last man, except those who are to fur-
that a reaction was certain to follow and " tuA that, the ignorance dis- nish coal for water and electric light
that Canada would be blamed for it. AGAINST SHORTER HOURS. playBd by the c,owdB who ire flocking plant, will be out to-night. In the Fair-

Referring to the new United States ----- Jtbe ^londve fields is lamentable, mount district the strike leaders did not
tariiff, Mr. Davies said toe Dingley bill LoHDOn, Aug. 12.—At a meeting of the The two ata/ting points, Dyea and succeed to closing the Montana mine en- 
had built up a prohibitive wall against Manufacturers Protection Associa- Skagway are separated by four miles of tirely, but they made decided gains.
Canadian trade, which the government ^ycle J““u „„„ aalt water The Dvea trail eoesover the The camp will be maintained there tillof the Dominion therefore had resolved tion at Coventry to-day, a résolut Chilcoot nass and’ involves a climb of the last man leaves his work, when these
shortly to transfer to Great Britain. adopted expressing alarm at the en- g feetPwbije tbe otber which is not recruits will be taken with the main

----------—- gineers, a large number of whom are y’et compieted) haa a 2,650 foot climb body to the other Watson company’s
A TIRED MINER. either on strike or locked out, demand- over the White pass, and besides being mines to help them. In the Kanawha

s.. .e.-w Vts £
Gable, an old mid experienced miner, pi0yed in the same branches ^ the 500 tfonf andÆ^r^reful reading! that
and one of the first to join the rush ^^^continent nearly se’venty pad animals are now en'route and on they prohibit nothing but trespass and 
to the Klondyke, has returned, and he those on tne c « regarded arrival will be pressed into regular pack do not apply to speechmaking or assem-

IrGona" Nevada orNonLna irithwhth joined toe® 2^1^8111 toJmida^ZJrtheS^mUes of8 water Mintog(^mp^i^’offioe^taUonery

Gable is not familiar. When the nevi a * in the Nottingham district. on the other side of the Pass. I specialty at the Colonist office.

London, Aug. 17.—The Times pub
lishes to-day a two column special 
article reviewing the effects of the clos
ing of toe Indian mints in connection 
with the visit of the American bimetallic

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)

Heart

THE WASHINGTON VIEW.

Washington, Aug. 17.—It. is not be
lieved by officials of the go vemment that 
any serious hardships will be imposed 
by Canada upon American miners in toe 
Klondyke gold regions. It is pointed 
out that it would be difficult to enforce 
any serious impoeitiens upon the miners. 
Such a course might result in retaliation 
by the United States so as to make it 
impossible for the Canadians to go to or 
return from toe Klondyke country. If 
this country should prevent Canadian 
officials from entering Klondyke through 
American territo 
liged to reach

ry, they would be oli
the gold country over 

thousands of milesof unexplored country.

GOLD EXPORT DUTY.
I

Nicaragua Government More Modeet Than 
That of Canada,

Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 12.—The 
Nicaragua government has suggested to 
congress the enactment of an export 
duty on gold of $1 per ounce from quartz 
and 50 cents when from placer mines, 
with a forfeiture as a penalty of twenty 
times the amount of the duty, and the 
loss, in certain contingencies, of the 
mining titles. rate to

Promptly Sentenced.
Madrid, Aug. 16.—Michael Agiallili, 

the assassin of Premier Canovas del

Weyler Endorsed at Madrid.
Madrid, Aug, 16.—The attempt of 

Senor Romo Beldo, the Spanish minister 
of justice, to assume toe Conservative 
leadership, has failed. Following his 
inblic declaration in favor of the reten
tion of Captain-General Weyler in Cuba, 
and against any reconcitiation with the 
dissident Conservatives, the principal 
Conservative leaders have given their 
assistance to General Azcarraga, the act
ing premier and minister for war, who 
remains at the head of toe government.

ALBERNI.
Albbrni, Aug. 14.—During the last 

week here things have become decidedly 
more lively, as a number of new comers 
have arrived, several of whom represent 
considerable capital. Mr. Bainbridge, 
who has just returned from toe East, has 
already a gang of twelve men working 
on toe Cataract Hydraulic Co.’s property 
on China creek. A new dam ianow in 
course of construction, and the flume is 
to be rebuilt. It is understood that the 
work after a little while will be opened 
up on a large scale, and that a large 
number of men will be employed. Mr. 
Armstrong, who recently arrived with 
Mr. Bainbridge from England, is going 
with him down the canal to inspect sev
eral very promising ore propositions. 
Mr. Armstrong represents considerable 
capital, and has been already much 
pleased with the samples shown him 
from different locations in the neighbor
hood.

Messrs. Bledsoe, Bonthorne and Smith 
went down the canal on Thursday night. 
They intend visiting the camp of the B. 
C. Gold Trust Co. at Chesunknit on the 
canal, and from there to Anderson lake 
and Effingham Inlet, where the same 
company have considerable property. 
A contract has been let to Messrs. Stitt, 
Beech and Gibbs to continue driving the 
tunnel on the St. George mineral claim 
in Green Cove, Uchuckleset. The con
tractors and men start immediately. 
Tenders are being called for a tunnel of 
100 feet on the Great Divide claim ad
joining the King Solomon mine at the 
head of China creek, the work is to be 
put through as quickly as possible, 
three shifts are expected to be employed 
to complete the contract in the time re
quired and to get the work done with the 
greatest rapidity.

Work is being pushed ahead on the 
Champion and Missing Link claims on 
Mineral Hill, and men are working 
steadily on the Thistle claim behind 
Mount Douglas. It is rumored that sev
eral gentlemen intend seeing the Regina 
group on Mount Douglas with a view to 
purchasing that property.

It is expected that the 
new townsite to China Creek will be 
open for teaming within ten days.

Steamer Wil lapa arrived here on Sat
urday morning, and in returning from 
Alberni down the river at midnight last 
night stuck in the river and had to wait 
till high tide to-day before being able to 
continue her journey.

Sproat lake, near here, has attracted 
considerable attention from the prospec
tors lately and several gold finds have 
been located and recorded there. The 
latest finds have been those by W. Lind
say, who has some excellent copper ore 
claims in that district, the ore assays 
high in copper even for here.

Mr. D. M. Paterson, manager of E. J. 
Saunders & Co.’s store at Alberni, will 
be leaving here about the 20th of toe 
month for Toronto. It is believed that 
when he returns he will not be alone.

Antarctic Expedition.
Antwebp, Aug. 16.—The steamer Bel- 

gic, with the Gerlache Antarctic expedi
tion on board, sailed at 10 o’clock this 
morning. She has on board provisions 
for two years.

Disaster at Dresden.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—A dispatch from 

Dresden announces that a ferry steamer 
plying between the old and the new 
towns capsized. Over fifty persons were 
thrown into the water. Seven people 
are missing. It is feared the loss of life 
will be heavy.

ers

Pittsburg, Aug. 17.—At Turtle Creek

European Demand for Wheat.
London, Aug. 16.—The Mark Lane 

Express in its weekly review of the grain 
situation says: “The French wheat har
vest is estimated at 33,000,000 bushels, 
though excellent judges say not so much. 
Germany’s yield is expects! to be 1,000,- 
000 bushels’ below 1896. Austra-Hun- 
gary will be almost self-supporting, with 
nothing to spare for export. Russia re
ports that her wheat is far below the 
average, though not seriously so.

The Swats Fled.
Simla, Aug. 17.—A reconnaissance in 

the Swat valley discovered toe enemy to 
be entrenched in tbe hills between Jal- 
ala and Landaki, confirming the reports 
of the gathering in force of the Upper 
Swatis, Bonervails and Hindustini fan
atics. General Blood brought- the field 
guns into action against the stone en
trenchments of the enemy, demolishing 
the works, whereupon the insurgent 
tribesmen fled.

London Klondyke Companies.
London, Aug. 17.—The Klondyke Co. 

is asking prospectors, who are desirous 
of accompanying the Pioneer Expedition, 
to deposit £1,000 before starting for the 
purpose of meeting ordinary expenses of 
the journey. Numbers of unreliable 
exploration and development companies 
are being started in London and at 
different parts of Great Britain as an 
outcome of reports about the fabulous 
wealth of the Klondyke country.

Gone to Ireland.
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—The Duke and 

Dnchess of York and their suites started 
this morning from Holyhead, on the 
way to Ireland.

road from the

CURED AT, THE SHRINE.

Almost Hopeless Cases of Kidney Trouble 
Daily Being Cured by That Most Won
derful Remedy, The Great Stnth Ameri
can Kidney Cure.,

D. J. Locke, of Sherbrooke, P. Q., spent 
$100 in treatments for a complicated case of 
kidney disease and received no permanent 
benefit. He says: "I begun the use of 
South American- Kidney Cure, and when 
four bottles were used 1 was completely 
cured.” This is but one testimony of thou
sands more who have gone almost discour
aged to thii great cure shrine, and have re
turned with joyftil hearts and lasting cure.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

Wise Men Know
It Is folly to build upon a poor foundation, 
either in architecture orln health. A founds- 
tion of sand is lnsecurephnd to deaden symp
toms by narcotics or nerve compounds is equal
ly dangerous and deceptive. The true way to 

‘ up health is to make your blood pure, 
nd nourishing by taking Hood’s Barsa-bulld 

rich a 
pétilla.

Hood’s Pills set easily and promptly on the 
liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.
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SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

------OF------

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF

CASTOR»
Castoria ia put up in one-size Lotties only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia “just as good” and “wiU answer every pur
pose.” See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À. 
The fw-

Bimile y*TZar _/»_ Is en
mr7

wrapper.

Idl.Gflld!
IE KLONDYKE.

!5 outfit should call and in
purchasing; We are the 

inning two coriiplete stores, 
ckinaw Shirts, Underwear, 
lats, Etc., while the other 
[lubber Boots of all descrip- 
;ve in selling cheap goods 
1 find when you get there 
o good. See our 13 pound 
without exception the very 
liberal discount to parties 
Lfits from us.

McCandless,
OH N SON STREET.

IOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOI

CE SUITS,

lalf Price for this Month.

is on all Lines

§& CO.,
-JUVT> CLOTHIERS, 97 JOHNSON ST. Q
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Owedia Lee, Lerz & Welcome, P. Levy, A. 
Linkletter, Miss J. L. R. Lntkins.

M—Mrs. Ed. Manasse, Mrs. J. B. Martin, 
T. F. Matthews, Mrs. Helen Mayo, Miss E. 
S. Matthews, C R. Monk, Dr. William N. 
Moore, Miss K. Mullikin.

Mc—Charles McAdie, J. C. McDonald, 
Mrs. N. J. McDonald, John McKerlie. Mfss 
Susan McKay, J. L. C. McLaughlin, Angus 
McNeill, Miss H. F. McNeill.

N—Mrs. Newby, Geo. A. Nickolson, Jno. 
W. Nicholson, B. Norman.

O—Charles Osten.
P—Thos. Paterson, Miss M. Pickering, 

John Phillips, H. M. Phillips, Mrs. Pope, 
Mr. Phatky.

R—Mrs. W. E. Regan, A. Richardson, S. 
Riddell. Rev. C. Richardson, Miss E. Roe, 
Robt. Roff, F. Robinson, Mr. Ross, Judge 
Russell.

8.—Mrs. John Scott, Schlheskin Co., M. 
A. Scheldernp (3), Mrs. C. Smith, Capt. 
Soule, Norman N. Spear (2), Joe H. Shtt, 
Arthur Stratford, Mrs. Mary Stratford, E. 
Shllivan, C. Striecher, Prof. Strauss, Mrs. 
St. John, Mrs. St. Clair.

T.—James Thomson, Mrs. Tovey, Miss 
M. Tornquist, M. C. Tracy, Toronto Radi
ator Mfg. Co; (2), Thunder Hill Mining 
Co., Mrs. Maggie Tyndall.

V. —Harry Vauehan, George Vanx.
W. —Edward Walter, George Walker, F. 

Ward (2), W. S. Weymire, Lieut.-Colonel 
Wheeler, Mr. White, G. I. Wilson, A. 
Wills, Peter Williams, J. W. Wolbreiht, 
Alfred Wood, Mrs. Wood.

Y.—Chas. M. Yate.
Cninese.—Hoi Hing Lung, Sing Kee Lee.
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Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well-known 

citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and editor 
Superior Posten, who, for a long time, suffer
ed from the most excruciating pains of 
rheumatism, was cured, eight years ago, by 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, having never 
felt a twinge of it since.
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